Chickery Chick
Composer: Music by: Sidney Lippman © 1943
Lyricist: words: Sylvia Dee

Intro:
F                                 C7                                F                                C                           F
Once there lived a chicken who would say "Chick-chick" "Chick Chick" all day.
F                                   C7                      F                                           Dm7              G7              C7
Soon that chick got sick & tired of just "Chick-chick" so one morning he started to say:

Chorus:
F                                                             C7
Chickery Chick Cha-la Cha-la. Checka-la romey in a bananika,
F                                                             Bb
Bollika wollika, can't you see?

F                                                             C7
Chickery Chick is me. (Repeat chorus once).

Bridge:
A                               E7                     A            E7
Ev'ry time you're sick & tired of just the same old thing;
A                          E7                              A
Sayin' just the same old words all day.
C                          G7                               C                 G7         C
Be just like the chicken who found something new to sing:
D7                      G7                          C7
Open up your mouth & start to say: Oh!

Repeat Chorus once: